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Please identify your agency’s preferred contacts fur this year’s budget process.

PRIMARY CONTACT Patty Shoultz
SECONDARY CONrAd’ Jocelyn Boyd

Name Phone
803-896-5121

803-896-5114

Email
Pattyshoultz@psc.sc.gov
Jocelyn.Boyd@psc.sc.gov

I have reviewed and approved the enclosed FY 2015-16 Agency Budget Plan, which is complete and accurate to
the extent of my knowledge.

Aanev Diretnr Rntrd or CammiLcclnn Choir

SIGN/DATE: tt-0 ‘c
TYP/PRINT NAME:

This form must be signed by the department head—not a delegate.

• (J Li I
- f -Jocelyri Boyd / The Honorable Thomas L Alexander

AGrNcv NAME:

AGENCY CGE: R040

Public Service Commission of South Carolina
SECTION: 72 I

Fiscal Year 2015-16

FORM A — SUMMARY

Agency Budget Plan
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PROVISOS

My agency Is submitting the following recurring decision packages (Form B):
3763, 3748, and 3760

For FY 2015-16, my agency is (mark “X”):

J Requesting a net increase in recurring General Fund appropriations.
Not requesting a net increase in recurring General Fund Appropriations.

My agency Is submitting the following one-time decision packages (Form C):

For FY 2015-16, my agency is (mark “X”):

J Requesting capital and/or non-recurring funds.
X Not requesting capital and/or non-recurring funds.

For FY 2015-16, my agency is (mark “Xi’):

:j Requesting a new proviso and/or substantive changes to existing provisos.
Only requesting technical proviso changes (such as date references).

X Not requesting any proviso changes.
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AGENCY NAME: Public Service Commission of South Carolina 
AGENCY CODE: R040 SECTION: 72 

 
 

FORM B – PROGRAM REVISION REQUEST 
 

DECISION PACKAGE 3763 
 Provide the decision package number issued by the PBF system (“Governor’s Request”). 
 

TITLE 
Administration - Salaries 

 Provide a brief, descriptive title for this request. 
 

AMOUNT $40,000 
 What is the net change in requested appropriations for FY 2015-16?  This amount should 

correspond to the decision package’s total in PBF across all funding sources. 
 

ENABLING AUTHORITY 

Statutory Authority  -  Title 58 of the South Carolina Code of Laws 
 
There has not been a revision to the statutory authority. 
 

 What state or federal statutory, regulatory, and/or administrative authority established 
this program?  Is this decision package prompted by the establishment of or a revision to 
that authority? 

 

FACTORS ASSOCIATED 
WITH THE REQUEST 

Mark “X” for all that apply: 
 (Base Adjustment) Allocation of statewide employee benefits. 
 (Base Adjustment) Realignment within existing programs and lines. 
 (Base Adjustment) Restructuring of agency programs – requires pre-approval. 

X Change in cost of providing current services to existing program audience. 
 Change in case load / enrollment under existing program guidelines. 
 Non-mandated change in eligibility / enrollment for existing program.  
 Non-mandated program change in service levels or areas.  
 Proposed establishment of a new program or initiative. 
 Loss of federal or other external financial support for existing program.  
 Exhaustion of fund balances previously used to support program. 

 

RECIPIENTS OF FUNDS 

The Commission is requesting additional salary funding to hire an Engineer III position 
for FY16 and other salary adjustments. 

 What individuals or entities would receive these funds (contractors, vendors, grantees, 
individual beneficiaries, etc.)?  How would these funds be allocated – using an existing 
formula, through a competitive process, based upon predetermined eligibility criteria? 
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AGENCY NAME: Public Service Commission of South Carolina 
AGENCY CODE: R040 SECTION: 72 

 
 
 

RELATED REQUEST(S) 
No 

 Is this decision package associated with other decision packages requested by your 
agency or other agencies this year?  Is it associated with a specific capital or non-
recurring request? 

 

MATCHING FUNDS 

No 

 Would these funds be matched by federal, institutional, philanthropic, or other 
resources?  If so, identify the source, amount, and terms of the match requirement. 

 

FUNDING 
ALTERNATIVES 

No other funding sources were considered. The only available source of funding is the 
Commission’s Carry Forward funds. We are requesting this as the sole source. 

 What other possible funding sources were considered?  Could this request be met in 
whole or in part with the use of other resources, including fund balances?  If so, please 
comment on the sustainability of such an approach. 

 

SUMMARY 

The Commission’s base budget has remained unchanged for the past ten years with no 
additional revenue. As an Other Funded agency, the Commission is wholly operated 
from revenue generated from assessing public utilities.  At times, the Commission has 
experienced shortfalls in revenue from these assessments. 
 
The Commission has absorbed past Cost of Living Adjustments (COLA) within its fiscal 
years’ appropriations, but now finds it unable to sustain its personnel services budget 
without additional funds because of its request for an additional FTE position for FY16 
and other salary adjustments.  

 Provide a summary of the rationale for the decision package.  Why has it been 
requested?  How specifically would the requested funds be used?  If the request is 
related to information security or information technology, explain its relationship to the 
agency’s security or technology plan. 
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AGENCY NAME: Public Service Commission of South Carolina 
AGENCY CODE: R040 SECTION: 72 

 
 
 

METHOD OF 
CALCULATION 

The Commission calculated the total personnel services expenditures based on current 
FY15 salaries. The Commission does not anticipate a COLA for FY16. 

 How was the amount of the request calculated?  What factors could cause deviations 
between the request and the amount that could ultimately be required in order to 
perform the underlying work? 

 

FUTURE IMPACT 

The state will not incur any maintenance-of-effort or other obligations by adopting this 
decision package.  However, by not adopting this decision package, the Commission’s 
technical advisory department will be understaffed, and the transfer of workforce 
knowledge will not occur when the current senior engineer retires. 
 
The Commission is requesting use of its Carry Forward funds in order to meet this need. 

 Will the state incur any maintenance-of-effort or other obligations by adopting this 
decision package?  What impact will there be on future capital and/or operating 
budgets if this request is or is not honored?  Has a source of any such funds been 
identified and/or obtained by your agency? 

 

PRIORITIZATION 

The Commission’s appropriated budget is insufficient to meet its projected 
expenditures; therefore the Commission is requesting use of its Carry Forward funds in 
order to meet this need.   

 If no or insufficient new funds are available in order to meet this need, how would the 
agency prefer to proceed?  By using fund balances, generating new revenue, cutting 
other programs, or deferring action on this request in FY 2015-16? 
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AGENCY NAME: Public Service Commission of South Carolina 
AGENCY CODE: R040 SECTION: 72 

 
 
 

INTENDED IMPACT 

The Commission’s technical advisory department is an integral part of the Commission’s 
operations, conducting research on industry related topics and educating and advising 
the Commission on technical matters.   The current senior engineer is approaching 
retirement and the transfer of workforce knowledge to a replacement engineer is vital 
to the continued operation of the department.  
 

 What impact is this decision package intended to have on service delivery and program 
outcomes, and over what period of time? 

 

PROGRAM 
EVALUATION 

The Commission’s technical advisory staff conducts research on industry related topics 
and presents educational sessions on pertinent matters. Members of the advisory staff 
are also active participants in many national regulatory and compliance organizations.  

 How would the use of these funds be evaluated?  What specific outcome or performance 
measures would be used to assess the effectiveness of this program? 
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AGENCY NAME: Public Service Commission of South Carolina 
AGENCY CODE: R040 SECTION: 72 

 
 
 

FORM B – PROGRAM REVISION REQUEST 
 

DECISION PACKAGE 3748 
 Provide the decision package number issued by the PBF system (“Governor’s Request”). 
 

TITLE 
Employee Benefits – Employer Contributions 

 Provide a brief, descriptive title for this request. 
 

AMOUNT $20,000 
 What is the net change in requested appropriations for FY 2015-16?  This amount should 

correspond to the decision package’s total in PBF across all funding sources. 
 

ENABLING AUTHORITY 

Statutory Authority  -  Title 58 of the South Carolina Code of Laws 
 
There has not been a revision to the statutory authority. 
 

 What state or federal statutory, regulatory, and/or administrative authority established 
this program?  Is this decision package prompted by the establishment of or a revision to 
that authority? 

 

FACTORS ASSOCIATED 
WITH THE REQUEST 

Mark “X” for all that apply: 
 (Base Adjustment) Allocation of statewide employee benefits. 
 (Base Adjustment) Realignment within existing programs and lines. 
 (Base Adjustment) Restructuring of agency programs – requires pre-approval. 

X Change in cost of providing current services to existing program audience. 
 Change in case load / enrollment under existing program guidelines. 
 Non-mandated change in eligibility / enrollment for existing program.  
 Non-mandated program change in service levels or areas.  
 Proposed establishment of a new program or initiative. 
 Loss of federal or other external financial support for existing program.  
 Exhaustion of fund balances previously used to support program. 

 

RECIPIENTS OF FUNDS 

The Commission’s employees will be the indirect recipients of the funds in the form of 
fringe benefits, with the funds being directed to cover increases in employer 
contributions to PEBA for retirement, worker’s compensation, and health insurance 
premiums.  The Commission has 38 full-time positions and is requesting an additional 
FTE in FY16. 
 
These funds will be allocated using a predetermined eligibility criterion. 

 What individuals or entities would receive these funds (contractors, vendors, grantees, 
individual beneficiaries, etc.)?  How would these funds be allocated – using an existing 
formula, through a competitive process, based upon predetermined eligibility criteria? 
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AGENCY NAME: Public Service Commission of South Carolina 
AGENCY CODE: R040 SECTION: 72 

 
 
 

RELATED REQUEST(S) 
No 

 Is this decision package associated with other decision packages requested by your 
agency or other agencies this year?  Is it associated with a specific capital or non-
recurring request? 

 

MATCHING FUNDS 

No 

 Would these funds be matched by federal, institutional, philanthropic, or other 
resources?  If so, identify the source, amount, and terms of the match requirement. 

 

FUNDING 
ALTERNATIVES 

No other funding sources were considered. The only available source of funding is the 
Commission’s Carry Forward funds. We are requesting this as the sole source. 

 What other possible funding sources were considered?  Could this request be met in 
whole or in part with the use of other resources, including fund balances?  If so, please 
comment on the sustainability of such an approach. 

 

SUMMARY 

The Commission is requesting an increase of $20,000 from its Carry Forward fund to 
meet its increases in employer contributions to retirement, worker’s compensation, and 
health insurance premiums.  
 
The Commission is an Other Funded agency, whose revenue is derived from 
assessments to public utilities operating within the state (electric, gas, water, sewer, 
telecommunications and transportation). The Commission’s base budget has remained 
unchanged for the past ten years with no additional revenue, and at times, the 
Commission has experienced shortfalls in revenue from these assessments.   
 
The use of the Carry Forward funds will allow the Commission to continue to maintain 
its level of service to its customers and stakeholders, while providing for its employees. 

 Provide a summary of the rationale for the decision package.  Why has it been 
requested?  How specifically would the requested funds be used?  If the request is 
related to information security or information technology, explain its relationship to the 
agency’s security or technology plan. 
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AGENCY NAME: Public Service Commission of South Carolina 
AGENCY CODE: R040 SECTION: 72 

 
 
 

METHOD OF 
CALCULATION 

The Commission calculated the cost of employee benefits based on the FY 2015-2016 
Employer Contributions Rate Table provided by the Budget and Control Board.  
 
The Rate Table is an estimate of the anticipated rates for social security, the State 
Retirement System, health insurance, life insurance, worker’s compensation insurance, 
unemployment compensation insurance, and disability insurance. Should these rates be 
underestimated for actual FY 2015-2016 costs, the Commission will be forced to divert 
funding from other programs in order to meet its obligations. 

 How was the amount of the request calculated?  What factors could cause deviations 
between the request and the amount that could ultimately be required in order to 
perform the underlying work? 

 

FUTURE IMPACT 

The state will not incur any maintenance-of-effort or other obligations by adopting this 
decision package.  The Commission is an Other Funded agency, whose revenue is 
derived from assessments to public utilities operating within the state.   
 
The increases to employer contributions are federally and state mandated and must be 
fulfilled. 
 
The Commission’s base budget has remained unchanged for the past ten years with no 
additional revenue, causing the Commission to rely solely on Carry Forward funds to 
maintain its level of service. Over the years, the Commission has absorbed state 
mandated increases (cost of living, employer contributions, etc.) without increases to its 
base budget, but anticipates requesting an increase to its base budget in the future.  
 
The only available source of funding is the Commission’s Carry Forward funds. We are 
requesting this as the sole source. 

 Will the state incur any maintenance-of-effort or other obligations by adopting this 
decision package?  What impact will there be on future capital and/or operating 
budgets if this request is or is not honored?  Has a source of any such funds been 
identified and/or obtained by your agency? 

 

PRIORITIZATION 

The Commission is requesting use of its Carry Forward funds in order to meet this need.  
The increases to employer contributions are federally and state mandated and must be 
fulfilled. 

 If no or insufficient new funds are available in order to meet this need, how would the 
agency prefer to proceed?  By using fund balances, generating new revenue, cutting 
other programs, or deferring action on this request in FY 2015-16? 
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AGENCY NAME: Public Service Commission of South Carolina 
AGENCY CODE: R040 SECTION: 72 

 
 
 

INTENDED IMPACT 

The increases to employer contributions are federally and state mandated and must be 
fulfilled. The use of the Carry Forward funds will allow the Commission to continue to 
maintain its level of service to its customers and stakeholders, while providing for its 
employees. 

 What impact is this decision package intended to have on service delivery and program 
outcomes, and over what period of time? 

 

PROGRAM 
EVALUATION 

Not applicable. 

 How would the use of these funds be evaluated?  What specific outcome or performance 
measures would be used to assess the effectiveness of this program? 
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AGENCY NAME: Public Service Commission of South Carolina 
AGENCY CODE: R040 SECTION: 72 

 
 
 

FORM B – PROGRAM REVISION REQUEST 
 

DECISION PACKAGE 3760 
 Provide the decision package number issued by the PBF system (“Governor’s Request”). 
 

TITLE 
Administration – Other Operating 

 Provide a brief, descriptive title for this request. 
 

AMOUNT ($221,000) 
 What is the net change in requested appropriations for FY 2015-16?  This amount should 

correspond to the decision package’s total in PBF across all funding sources. 
 

ENABLING AUTHORITY 

Statutory Authority  -  Title 58 of the South Carolina Code of Laws 
 
There has not been a revision to the statutory authority. 
 

 What state or federal statutory, regulatory, and/or administrative authority established 
this program?  Is this decision package prompted by the establishment of or a revision to 
that authority? 

 

FACTORS ASSOCIATED 
WITH THE REQUEST 

Mark “X” for all that apply: 
 (Base Adjustment) Allocation of statewide employee benefits. 
 (Base Adjustment) Realignment within existing programs and lines. 
 (Base Adjustment) Restructuring of agency programs – requires pre-approval. 

X Change in cost of providing current services to existing program audience. 
 Change in case load / enrollment under existing program guidelines. 
 Non-mandated change in eligibility / enrollment for existing program.  
 Non-mandated program change in service levels or areas.  
 Proposed establishment of a new program or initiative. 
 Loss of federal or other external financial support for existing program.  
 Exhaustion of fund balances previously used to support program. 

 

RECIPIENTS OF FUNDS 

 

 What individuals or entities would receive these funds (contractors, vendors, grantees, 
individual beneficiaries, etc.)?  How would these funds be allocated – using an existing 
formula, through a competitive process, based upon predetermined eligibility criteria? 
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AGENCY NAME: Public Service Commission of South Carolina 
AGENCY CODE: R040 SECTION: 72 

 
 
 

RELATED REQUEST(S) 
No 

 Is this decision package associated with other decision packages requested by your 
agency or other agencies this year?  Is it associated with a specific capital or non-
recurring request? 

 

MATCHING FUNDS 

 

 Would these funds be matched by federal, institutional, philanthropic, or other 
resources?  If so, identify the source, amount, and terms of the match requirement. 

 

FUNDING 
ALTERNATIVES 

 

 What other possible funding sources were considered?  Could this request be met in 
whole or in part with the use of other resources, including fund balances?  If so, please 
comment on the sustainability of such an approach. 

 

SUMMARY 

During FY15, the Commission will complete the migration of much of its Information 
Technology (IT) resources (file and print servers, email, network servers, data backup, 
etc.) to the Division of Technology Operations (DTO). 
 
With the migration of these IT resources, expenditures for the support and maintenance 
of the resources will decrease significantly for FY16.  
 
In addition, the Commission is renewing its office space lease and anticipates significant 
savings during FY16 from this action as well. 
 
Also, again this fiscal year, the Commission is requesting use of funds from its Sale of 
Assets Fund (39580000) in the amount of $20,000 for use in payment of the lease on 
desktop computers for its employees.   These funds are being used to pay for like items. 
 

 Provide a summary of the rationale for the decision package.  Why has it been 
requested?  How specifically would the requested funds be used?  If the request is 
related to information security or information technology, explain its relationship to the 
agency’s security or technology plan. 
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AGENCY NAME: Public Service Commission of South Carolina 
AGENCY CODE: R040 SECTION: 72 

 
 
 

METHOD OF 
CALCULATION 

The Commission has developed a ten year plan for expenditures based on past 
expenses, projected needs, and the cost of goods and services with an inflation factor 
applied. 
 
The Commission reviewed all its current Information Technology expenses and future IT 
needs and collaborated with DTO to determine the costs associated with the migration 
of its IT resources to DTO. The Commission incorporated the migration expenditures 
into its ten year plan and projected expenditures for FY 2015-2016.  
 
The Commission also revised the expenses for office space rental based on a new ten 
year lease that begins on 9-1-15. 
 

 How was the amount of the request calculated?  What factors could cause deviations 
between the request and the amount that could ultimately be required in order to 
perform the underlying work? 

 

FUTURE IMPACT 

The state will not incur any maintenance-of-effort or other obligations by adopting this 
decision package.   
 
The Commission is an Other Funded agency with revenue derived from assessments to 
the state’s public utilities. 

 Will the state incur any maintenance-of-effort or other obligations by adopting this 
decision package?  What impact will there be on future capital and/or operating 
budgets if this request is or is not honored?  Has a source of any such funds been 
identified and/or obtained by your agency? 

 

PRIORITIZATION 

 

 If no or insufficient new funds are available in order to meet this need, how would the 
agency prefer to proceed?  By using fund balances, generating new revenue, cutting 
other programs, or deferring action on this request in FY 2015-16? 
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AGENCY NAME: Public Service Commission of South Carolina 
AGENCY CODE: R040 SECTION: 72 

 
 
 

INTENDED IMPACT 

The Commission will continue delivering the level of service its customers and 
stakeholders have come to expect, even with this decrease in funding. 

 What impact is this decision package intended to have on service delivery and program 
outcomes, and over what period of time? 

 

PROGRAM 
EVALUATION 

 

 How would the use of these funds be evaluated?  What specific outcome or performance 
measures would be used to assess the effectiveness of this program? 
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